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AY12-13 Executive Summary of Data Related to Writing Learning Goal
Holistic Scores for Submissions to the Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP) F12 - Su13
Faculty scores for individual submissions from their own courses
Rating
# submissions
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
4

unsatisfactory
needs improvement
satisfactory
superior

Total
(6031)
28 (<1%)
16 (<1%)
149 (2%)
291 (5%)
1748 (29%)
2247 (37%)
1552 (26%)

92%
Satisfactory
or Superior

Broader & More Focused Assessment of Electronic Writing Portfolios
Ten percent of completed EWP “portfolios” were further assessed by trained readers who focused on
seven key traits—focus/purpose, organization, development, audience awareness, style, mechanics, and
facility in the use of sources. Readers were also asked to assess each students’ portfolio overall.
The table below tracks that overall portfolio evaluation for the past 4 years of data.
Poor + Weak
Adequate
Strong

FA09
20%
58%
22%

FA10
17%
54%
28%

FA11
13%
55%
31%

FA12
17%
59%
24%

83%
Adequate
or Strong

The Annual Report that includes data for each trait is available at www.eiu.edu/~assess/ewpdata.php
While noting the “overwhelmingly adequate” quality of submissions, EWP readers commented positively on the
level of engagement evident in those papers on discipline-specific topics. While the ratings for most of the seven
traits align roughly with the overall scores, development was notably weak, with only 68% in the top two
categories (47% adequate + 21% strong) and almost one third (30% weak + 2% poor) in the bottom two.
In addition to noting patterns evident in student portfolios, readers commented on the assignments students were
responding to, the majority of which asked for reflection or summary, not evaluation or formal argumentation.

Recommendations from EWP Readers to improve student writing across the curriculum at
Eastern:
•
•
•
•

Disseminate data about areas of weakness related to critical thinking, like organization & development
Provide students with models that demonstrate well developed evaluative and argumentative writing
Provide faculty with guidance in crafting assignments that require and reward critical thinking
Provide students with audiences beyond “the professor” to engage them in disciplinary conversations

Some results from the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
NSSE data comes from only 199 first year students & 381 EIU seniors, but several points are worth noting.
• Students gave EIU instructors high marks for clarity of writing assignments & grading criteria.
• Too few reported seeking or receiving feedback on drafts, and this number plummeted for seniors.
• We did not match NSSE institutions for assignments in which students write for a specified audience or
in a field-specific style that requires them to talk about methodology or data (esp. numerical data).
• Since first-year students also reported more argument-based writing than seniors (see critical thinking
report), this data suggests that we may not be putting sufficient emphasis on writing in the disciplines.
Selected NSSE comparisons

EIU Freshmen

NSSE Frosh (NF)

EIU Seniors

NSSE Seniors
(NS)

2 or more drafts?
# times address real audience
# times describe data or methods
# times explain numerical data

56% = very/often
72% = all/most/some
57% = all/most/some
45% = all/most/some

51% NF
63% NF
59% NF
46% NF

40% = very/often
55% = all/most/some
55% = all/most/some
43% = all/most/some

47% NS
61% NS
64% NS
55% NS

# times write in format of field

59% = all/most/some

63% NF

70% = all/most/some

74% NS

